“I am Joe Preston. I am a 38 year old husband, adoptive
father of 2, former firefighter, and concerned citizen.
I am a Democrat running for the South Carolina House
of Representatives District 112.
Under current leadership, our state is failing.
We fail when it comes to education, road infrastructure,
opportunity, safety, and crime.
Corruption has become regular order at the statehouse.
I am running because this situation can no longer be
tolerated and real change is needed.”
Facebook
www.facebook.com/prestonforprogress
Twitter
@preston4progres
Web
www.prestonforprogress.com

FOR SC HOUSE DISTRICT 99

Donation link
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/josef-paul-preston-1

cindyboatwrightforsc.com

Anglin Smith Fine Art
continued from Page 8

works from her recent trip to Maine this
summer.
Anglin Smith Fine Art is Charleston’s gallery for contemporary realism
and color. The gallery features works by
Lowcountry painter Betty Anglin Smith
and her triplets, painters Jennifer Smith
Rogers and Shannon Smith Hughes, and
photographer Tripp Smith. Sculptures
in bronze by Darrell Davis and glass by
David and Jennifer Clancy and works in

oil by Kim English are also available.
The gallery also represents paintings and
drawings from the estate of Carl Planksy.
Subject matter ranges from local and European landscapes to architectural works
and still life, figurative and abstract.
For further information check our
SC Commercial Gallery listings, or call
843/853-0708 or e-mail to
(info@anglinsmith.com).

The Wells Gallery in Kiawah,
SC, Features Works by E.B. Lewis
The Wells Gallery in Kiawah, SC, will
present a series of original watercolors titled
Freedom Outlaws, by E.B. Lewis, on view
beginning on Nov. 10, 2017.
Lewis has the impressive distinction of
being the featured artist at the new Niagara Falls Underground Railroad Heritage
Center Museum, opening in March of 2018.
This museum highlights the crucial role the
Niagara Falls area, and residents, played
in the humanitarian achievements of the
Underground Railroad. Lewis was tasked
with creating works that feature prominent
leaders in the fight for freedom and human
rights, leaders such as Harriet Tubman and
Fredrick Douglas.
The watercolor paintings from this series
were scanned and printed in large scale to
hang from the ceiling of the museum, and
were even digitally animated into a movie
documenting the many escapes through the
Niagara area. The Wells Gallery is pleased
and honored to bring you the original watercolors made available for sale exclusively
through our gallery.

Works by E.B. Lewis

For further information check our SC
Commercial Gallery listings, call the gallery
at 843/576-1290 or visit
(www.wellsgallery.com).

The deadline each month to submit articles, photos and ads is the 24th of the month
prior to the next issue. This will be Nov. 24th for the December 2017 issue and Dec. 24 for the
January 2018 issue. After that, it’s too late unless your exhibit runs
into the next month. But don’t wait for the last minute - send your info now.
And where do you send that info? E-mail to (info@carolinaarts.com).

James Smith
is running for
Governor.
Join the campaign at
JamesSmith.com.
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